
U. S. Airmen Hammer 
Japs Along 700-Mile 
New Guinea Front 
Er the Associated Press. 

ADVANCED ALLIED HEAD- 
QUARTERS. NEW GUINEA, 
Sunday. May 7.—Fifth Army Air 
Force fighters and bombers 
maintained punishing attacks 
on Japanese troops along 700 
miles of the Northern New 
Guinea coast, headquarters re- 

ported today. 
From Hansa Bay to Sarmi, Gen. 

Douglas MacArthur's planes pressed 
their assaults Thursday and Friday, 
continuing the neutralization of air- 
dromes, supply areas and troop 
concentrations. 

Hansa Bay is 350 miles southeast 
of the new American invasion hold- 
ings at Hollandia and Sarmi is more 
than 130 miles to the northwest. 

Beyond Sarmi. in the Schouten 
Islands off Geelvink Bay, a raiding 
5th Air Force bomber downed an 

enemy fighter. 
Other Bases Attacked. 

The steadily neutralized enemy 
bases of Rabaul. New Britain. Kavi- 
eng. New Ireland, and Kahili, Bou- 
gainville. also were attacked. 

Dutch-flown Mitchells which re- 

cently began hitting Koepang. Dutch 
Timor, attacked that target again. 

At a cost of one fighter, planes 
from the Solomons dropped 28 tons 
of bombs on Kavieng and the nearby 
Borpop air base. 

Rabaul was raided with 70 tons 

Thursday, making nearly 500 tons, 
dropped there in the last five days 
Craters were caused in the concrete 
runway of Vunakanau airdrome. 

Runway hits also were scored by. 
Liberators at Kahili, on Bougain- 
ville's south coast. 

Australians Advance. 
A spokesman said Australian 

forces moving up the New Guinea 
Coast from Alexishafen now are 10 
miles beyond that former enemy air 
base without having contacted the 
Japanese. Alexishafen is approxi- 
mately 400 miles southeast of 
Hollandia. 

Meanwhile, advices from Gen. 
MacArthur’s headquarters indicate 
many Japanese in the Hollandia 
sector have discarded their earlier 
fanatical "suicide rather than cap- 
ture’' theory and are voluntarily 
surrendering. 

Today the Hollandia stockade 
holds 155 prisoners and mopping up 
operations are far from complete. 

Power Rate Fight 
Reopens Wednesday 

The controversial Potomac Elec- 
tric Power Co. rate case, which w?as 

taken under advisement last Octo- 
ber by Justice Jennings Bailey of 
District Court is scheduled to come 

up for further arguments Wednes- 
day. 

A request to be heard was made 
by Harry R. Booth, attorney repre- 
senting OPA in the controversy. 
Three Govefhffleht suits were filed 
in District Court seeking a greater 
reduction in the Pepco rates than 
the $310,000 ordered for the rate year 
by the Public Utilities Commission. 
Subsequently Pepco filed another: 
suit against the PUC. claiming there i 
should have been no reduction. j 

All of the suits were filed last; 
July. First to file were the OPA 
and the director of Economic! 
Stabilization, a joint suit and the; 
Treasury Procurement Division. 

The Commissioner of Public! 
Buildings. Federal Works Agency,l 
also filed a suit, in the form of a1 
petition of appeal from the PUC; 
order. The commissioner, however.] 
filed a notice Friday in District j 
Court that he was withdrawing its; 
appeal. 

All four of the cases were con-; 
aolidated for the trial in October, j 
The rates were fixed under the so- ! 

called sliding scale arrangement. 
The Supreme Court in a Wash- 

ington Gas Light Co. case recently 
upheld the right of the PUC to fix 
utility rates without outside inter- 
ference. 

School Safety Patrol Day 
To Be Observed May 13 

The Commissioners yesterday is- 
sued a proclamation designating 
May 13 as School Safety Patrol Day, 
when honors will be paid to mem- 

bers of the children's safety patrols. 
In the 19 years the patrols have 

been functioning, not a single school 
child has been injured or killed at; 
street, crossings protected by the 
patrolmen, it was pointed out. 

High praise was expressed by; 
Commissioners Young, Mason and 
Kutz for the work of the 3.500 
Safety School Patrol members in the 
District, their teachers, who have 
encouraged the movement, and 
police officers and others co-operat- 
ing with the program. 

Mrs. Keiser Installed 
Mrs. Caroline F. Keiser. junior 

past matron of Naomi Chapter, No, 
23. Order of the Eastern Star, Be- 
tHesda, last week was installed as 

grand organist at a meeting of the 
Grand Chapter of the organization 
in Baltimore. 

“ACE OF ACES” IS INTERVIEWED—Maj. Richard I. Bong (center, seated on table). Poplar 
(Wis.) flyer with 27 enemy planes to his credit, all shot down in combat to make him the 
“ace of aces,” is interviewed by representatives of the Allied press in New Guinea. 

—A. P. Wirephoto From Signal Corps. 

Ward Firm Lawyers 
Question Validity of 
Election Under NLRB 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. May 6 —Validity of a 

National Labor Relations Board 
election conducted in a plant being 
operated by the Government, as are 

Montgomery Ward & Co.’s Chicago 
properties, was questioned today by 
the firm’s attorneys at a conference 
before Federal Judge William H. 
Holly. 

George B. Christensen of Ward’s 
counsel said he had informed the 
court that ‘‘there is a question 
whether the election would be valid 
while the employes are employes of 
the United States Government, as 

they are under the sweeping terms 
of President Roosevelt’s order for 
seizure of the properties, because the 
National Labor Relations Act speci- 
fically excludes United States em- 

ployes from its operations.” 
The attorneys said Judge Holly in- 

formed them the validity of the elec- 
tion was a matter for the NLRB to 
determine. The election is set for 
Tuesday. 

Ask Swift Ruling. 
Ward’s counsel asked Judge Holly 

to move up from Wednesday to 
Monday his decision to either grant 
or deny the Government’s request 
for a temporary injunction restrain- 
ing the company from interfering 
with Government operation of the 
plant. The Government took con- 
trol April 26 and ousted Sewell 
Avery, Ward board chairman, after 
Mr. Avery defied a War Labor Board 
order to extend a CIO union con- 
tract pending the election. 

Judge Holly rejected *4he move, 
saying he needed until Wednesday 
to complete his study of the volumi- 
nous record of the case, and that he 
would make his decision then. 
Meanwhile, he extended a tem- 
porary restraining order which 
would have expired tomorrow night. 
Judge Holly's decision also will cover 
a company motion to dissolve the 
restrainer. 

George J. Bott, regional NLRB di- 
rector, said the election would pro- 
ceed on schedule Tuesday "as far as 
I'm concerned.” Francis Neisler, at- 
torney for the involved union, the 
CIO United Mail Order, Warehouse 
and Retail Employes, said the union 
was "ready to go through with the 
election now, or after the court’s de- 
cision, or any other time.” 

Union Appeals to Roosevelt. 
Meanwhile in Springfield, 450 

union employes of the Hummer 
Manufacturing Co., a Ward subsidi- 
ary. stayed away from their jobs 
for the second consecutive day and 
telegraphed President Roosevelt 
asking him to take “immediate 
jurisdiction of the disputed issues.” 

J. T. Farr, business representative 
of the AFL International Associa- 
tion of Machinists, said the union 
was abiding by its previous declara- 
tion not to work until the company 
signs a new contract with the 
union “or until the Federal Gov- 
ernment takes over the Hummer 
plant.” 

The telegram to President Roose- 
velt asserted the company “refuses 
to bargain in good faith with their 
employes.” 

Hummer and Ward officials made 
no statement. 

Church Plans Reception 
A reception for new- members of 

the Sodality of St. Michael's Cath- 
olic Church. Silver Spring, will be 
held at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the 
church. Following the reception 
election of officers will be held in 
tlie school auditorium and a social 
hour will conclude the program 
Johnny Hogan of Immaculate Con- 
ception parish will give solos and 
there will be other entertainment. 

Why you CAN’T fit ALL 
types of hearing loss with 
ONE type of hearing aid! 
Realize first that everybody’s hear- 
ing loss differs just as everybody’s 
sight does and, second, that 
you help a person's hearing by 
giving him amplification of sound 
in the portion of the speech range 
where his hearing is weakest. You 
“prop up” the weak spots. Obvi- 
ously, you can t fit everybody’s 
hearing loss with one hearing aid 
any more than you can fit every- 
body’s eyes with one pair of glasses 
or open all locks with one key. 

It is for this reason that you can- 

not have a Sonotone unless it is 
fitted to your particular, personal 
hearing loss. For Sonotone is not 
interested in selling hearing aids, 
but in supplying you BETTER 
HEARING and keeping it unin- 
terrupted for the rest of your life. 

Come in and let us measure your 
hearing and show you how a Sono- 
tone can be individualized to your 
needs. And how our unique ser- 

vice operates to assure you unin- 

terrupted hearing. No charges for 
test or consultation. 

SEND THIS 
COUPON TODAY 
for a thorough tut of 
your hoarlng— FREE 
omd without obligation 

at your home or offroa. 
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USES to Extend Office Hours 
As Aid to Part-Time Workers 

With cries for help coming from 
laundries, restaurants, hospitals and 
the transportation industry, among 
other labor-short establishments 
here, the United States Employment 
Service office planned to go on long- 
er hours this week for the conven- 
ience of prospective part-time 
workers. 

Paced with a labor crisis similar 
to that of last summer, laundries 
have notified USES they will need 
hundreds of workers to meet the 
added work load expected with the 
warmer weather. 

Restaurants, too, were described as 
seriously short of help. They are 
looking for 5.000 workers for full or 
part time—"experience not neces- 

sary.” 
Transportation Workers Needed. 
In the transportation industry, ac- 

cording to District USES Director 
Charles E. Farmer, full and part 
time workers are needed in garages 
and wholesale and retail warehouses, 
as well as to operate buses, street- 
cars and trucks. The shortage in- 
cludes drivers, mechanics and 
laborers. 

Part-time workers. including 
hostesses and cashiers, cooks, chefs 
and bakers, are wanted in hotels 
and restaurants while hospitals and 
institutions are calling for graduate 
norses and nurse’s aides for part- 
time work. 

In the commercial field, Mr. 
Parmer said, part-time workers are 
needed as stenographers, typists, 
file clerks, traffic clerks, checkers, 
inserters, bookkeepers, telephone 
operators, sales people, multigraph 

| operators and mail sorters. 
Mr. Parmer said most of the part- 

time job orders now waiting to be 
filled were for daytime work while 
the majority of these volunteering 
for part-time jobs wanted evening 
work. He urged employers to put 
in their orders for evening part- 
time workers. 

102 Seek Part-Time Work. 
Last week, he reported. 102 people 

told the USES they would be inter- 
ested in part-time work. Of that 

I group, 64 wanted work between the 
hours of 6 and 11 p.m. while only 
24 wanted part-time work during 
the day. A number of those in- 
terviewed for part-time, Mr. Farmer 
said, were mothers willing to work 
while their children were at school. 
Others wanted work they could take 
home with them. 

Beginning Tuesday, the USES 
offices at 1022 Fifteenth street N.W. 
and 503 K street N.W, will be open 

| every week from 6 to 8 p m on 
: Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs- 
days, Mr. Farmer announced. 

He explained the evening sched- 
ule had been adopted for the con- 

| venience of full-time workers who 
| couldn’t leave their jobs during the 
'day to register for part*time work 
| Workers wanting full-time jobs will 
ialso be interviewed in the evening, 
however, he added. 

War Job Placements Increased. 
While the District took this step 

to stimulate recruiting, the regional 
War Manpower Commission, cover- 
ing the District, Maryland, Virginia, 
West Virginia and North Carolina, 

reported that war job placements 
in this region were 23 per cent 
greater during the first three 
months of 1944 than during the 
same period of 1943. Regional 
WMC Director Henry E. Treide, re- 

porting job placements were aver- 
aging 57,000 a month, said they still 
would have to be boosted to 70,000 
a month for the rest of the year 
to man war activities in this region. 

Increased placements in the face 
of dwindling labor supply and with- 
drawals to the armed forces were 
attributed by Mr. Treide to employ- 
ment office operations which allowed 
larger number of recruiters to leave 
the offices and go “outdoors to con- 
tact people in their homes, on the 
streets or wherever they happen to 
congregate.” 

Reserve Board Index 
Of Industry Defended 

Frank R. Garfield of the Federal 
Reserve Board yesterday defended 
the board's index on industrial pro- 
duction before a joint regional con- 
ference of the American Statistical 
Association and the Institute of 
Mathematical Statistics at George 
Washington University. 

Earlier, Geoffrey H. Moore of the 
National Bureau of Economic Re- 
search. had asserted a study of out- 
put of industrial material in the 
two-war periods revealed striking 
parallels as to amount and timing 
of expansion. 

Mr. Moore said if adequate data 
on total industrial production were 
available fw the World War, a com- 

parison would show very much more 
increase in this war. 

The rise in total Industrial pro- 
duction has been approximately 120 
per cent since 1939, as opposed to 
the 35 to 40 per cent increase shown 
by Mr. Moore’s index. Mr. Garfield 
said. The increase since the base 
period, 1935 to 1939, has been 140 
per cent, he added. 

The number of man-hours worked 
in industry has doubled, with the 
largest increase in the metal fabri- 
cating industry, Mr. Garfield said. 
Another contributing factor in in- 
creased industrial production, he 
said, is the increase in plant utili- 
zation and the large amount of new 
equipment installed during the war 
period. 

Scheduled to speak at today’s ses- 
sion of the conference are Emmett 
H. Welch. War Manpower Commis- 
sion: Miss Faith Williams, chief of 
the cost of living division of the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, and Lin- 
coln Fairley of the CIO United Auto 
Workers. 
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Allies Step Up Drive j 
To Clear Kohima Area 
Before Rains Start 
By thy Associated Press. 

SOUTHEAST ASIA HEADQUAR- 
TERS. Kandy. Ceylon. May 6.— 
Pressing a general offensive in the 
Kohima area, British and Indian 
troops have knocked the Japanese 
Invaders of Northeast India out of 
a number of important positions 
and are continuing their advance, 
Allied headquarters announced to- 
day. The Japanese are suffering 
heavy casualties. 

It was apparent that Allied forces 
were going all-out in the Kohima 
area in an attempt to secure that 
important bulwark guarding the 
Bengal-Assam railway, 35 miles 
away, before the monsoon rains, due 
In 10 days, crimp military opera- 
tions. 

Importance of Battle Stressed. 
One front dispatch placing great 

importance on the battle for Ko- 
hima, 60 miles north of Imphal, said 
it might be the biggest on the 
Burma-India front and might de- 
cide the success or failure of the 
Japanese offensive in Assam. 

Allied forces on the offensive 
north of the Imphal plain killed a 
number of Japanese east of Kangla- 
tongbi, while south of the plain and 
in the Bishenpur area the pursuit 
of enemy infiltrators went on. 

Stillwell’s Men Advance. 
The Chinese troops under Lt. 

Gen Joseph W. Stilwell kept up 
their advance down the Mogaung 
Valley south of captured Inkangah- 
tawng and overran Japanese de- 
fenses near the Lahkraw River. 

On the Arakan front. Allied 
troops, attacking after strong bom- 
bardment, captured new hill posi- 
tions and Inflicted “serious losses" 
on the enemy, the communique said. 

Seeking to counter the incessant 
Allied air activity, the Japanese 
made an unsuccessful air attack on 
an Allied landing strip in Central 
Burma. Four enemy planes were 
destroyed and 12 damaged. 

Galax Democrats Back 
Stanley for Governor 
By the Ai&oeieted Preu. 

GALAX, Va., May 6.—Thomas B. 
Stanley of Stanleytown, speaker of 
the Virginia House of Delegates, 
was unanimously indorsed for 
Democratic nomination for Gov- 
ernor of Virginia at a meeting of 
the Galax Democratic Clue Thurs- 
day night. 

The indorsement is believed to be 
the first to place Mr. Stanley In 
the gubernatorial limelight. 

Sedition 
(Continued Prom First Page.) 

Justice Eicher and tried to talk to 
him and also called Justice Bailey.” 

“Did I not tell you to see Mr. 
Laughlin?” Justice Bailey asked. 

“Yes, you did.” 
Mrs. Deininger explained she had 

gone to Mr. Laughlin’s office to ap- 
peal to him to take the case of a 

poor farm boy, who, she felt, had 
been wrongfully adjudged insane 
and sent to St. Elizabeth's Hospital. 
She had completed her jury service 
when she made the call, she said. 

"How did you know the farm boy 
was not insane?” Special Prosecu- 
tor Joseph W. Bums demanded. 

“Just as I know that you are .not 
insane or I am not,” the wtfSiess 
retorted. 

Smythe Final Witness of Day. 
The final witness yesterday, whose 

testimony presumably will be con- 
tinued tomorrow, was Edward James 
Smythe, the other defendant Mr. 
Laughlin represents in the sedition 
case. 

Smythe, described by the Justice 
Department as a New York propa- 
ganda publisher and lecturer, said 
he, like Noble, had wanted to oust 
Justice Eicher from the sedition trial 
and get another judge. 

“I told you the first time I talked 
I to you about taking my case,” 
; Smythe recalled, “that one of the 
| first things I wanted done was to 

; remove Judge Eicher.” 
“What reasons did you give?” Mr. 

Laughlin asked. 
"Political reasons.” said Smythe 

“He was a New Dealer, and I didn’t 
want any part of him.” 

Pressed to say what he had heard 
about Justice Eicher, Bmythe said: 
“It had come to my attention that 
he had been placed In command of 
this case to get a conviction. Why, 
it was common political gossip. I 

MRS. ESTELLE DE1NINGER. 
Witness for Laughlin. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

heard Walter Winchell say over the 
radio something to the effect that 
they’d had a soft judge on this case, 
but they were getting one who would 
be plenty tough.” 

Says Attorney Was Reluctant. 
Smythe said his attorney had been 

reluctant to file the affidavit or 
prejudice against Justice Eicher. 

’’You came down to talk to me 
in the bull pen of this building,” the 
defendant recalled, ‘‘and asked me 
if I wanted you to continue to rep- 
resent me. I told you yes with one 
proviso, that you’d do what you 
could to get Eicher out of the case. 
You said we’d talk about that later.” 

Previously Noble went into long 
detail about his repeated demands 
for a motion to disqualify the pre- 
siding judge. This witness said he 
had told Mr. Laughlin he had heard 
the talk about Justice Eicher’s ap- 
pointment from at least two in- 
mates in District Jail and one in the 
Lewisburg (Pa.) Federal Peniten- 
tiary. Noble did not name them in 
his testimony, nor, he told Justice 
Bailey, had he identified them to 
Mr. Laughlin, except in one instance.! 

Noble mentioned Orman W. Ew- 
ing, former Democratic national 
committeeman from Utah, convict- 
ed of criminal assault, as having 
mentioned the Eicher judicial ap- 
pointment, though not in connec- 
tion with the sedition case. Noble 
said Ewing told him Justice Eicher 
had preferred a post in Iowa, but 
had been persuaded by the Presi- 
dent to go on the District Court 
bench. 

.Noble Tells of Reports. 
Noble explained that he began 

to believe the reports he had heard 
in prison about Justice Eicher 
after the Jurist had shut him off 
summarily during preliminaries of 
the sedition case and refused to 
hear his plea that he had been 
hampered by District Jail authori- 
ties in efforts to obtain counsel. 

The defendant and his fellow 
organizer in the Friends of Progress, 
Ellis O. Jones, also a defendant in 
the present sedition case, had been 
convicted in Los Angeles of violat- 
ing the Federal sedition statute and 
were serving time at Lewisburg 
when they were brought here for 
the trial before Justice Eicher. 

“I was first arrested in Los An- 
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Army Officers’ Suntan 
Tropicals & Gabardines 

We rote these genuine values! Splen- 
didly tailored m accordance with all 
regulations in the fine 100ri Wool light- 
weight Tropicals and Gabardines. 
Shown in Suntan only. All sizes. 
Suntan Shirts $2.99 to $10.95 
Suntan Slacks $6.95 to $12.50 
Army Officers’ Suntan Shirt and 
Slack Combinations $10.94 

Navy Officers’Tropical 
Slate Grey Uniforms 

Well constructed, full regulation tnim- 
mer weights that meet all requirements 
for good looks and long life. Lots of 
value priced low! 
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Until 9 P.M. 

geles Just after Pearl Harbor," Noble 
said, “and then released by order of 
Attorney General Biddle, who said I 
had committed no crime." 

Noble said that later, after a mag- 
azine article by Mr. Biddle contain- 
ing the same information had Ap- 
peared. he was rearrested by the 
FBI. “Apparently.” the defendant 
added, “Mr. Biddle had changed his 
mind.” 

Noble also testified that Mr. 
Laughlin was reluctant to bring the 
affidavit of prejudice against Justice 
Eicher which the attorney eventu- 
ally drew up and Noble signed. 

Opportunity to Justify Changes. 
Justice Bailey, holding that Mr. 

Laughlln's motives and good faith 
were issues in the contempt pro- 
ceeding, is allowing the accused 
lawyer to attmept to Justify the 
charges he made against Justice 
Eicher and the avalanche of mo- 
tions for witnesses, including Henry 
Ford and Charles A. Lindbergh, 
which he filed while the sedition 
trial was in session. 

The Government prosecutors, who 
petitioned for the contempt citation 
which Justice Eicher issued, accused 
Mr. Laughlin of making “candal- 
ous” and "scurrilous" charges 
against the presiding judge, re- 
flecting on his honor and integrity. 
The numerous Laughlin motions 

for witnesses, weeks or perhaps 
months in advance of the defense 
case, were fllpd, according to the 
Government, only to haras# the 
court and obstruct justice and not 
in good faith. All these charges 
Mr. Laughlin denied. 

When the main trial is resumed, 
it must begin once more at the 
starting point, the work of selecting 
a jury opening with a fresh venire. 
The task of choosing a jury had 
been at least half completed late 
in April, but the close of the court 
term nullified this effort and sent 
all the prospective jurors home, 
their service ended. 
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Between the Capitol and Palace Theatres 

Pennsylvania Farm, 516 Acres 
$35,000 

Constructed in two units. Owner's dwelling, buildings tor help, horse ond 
chicken barns in one unit; dairyman's home, doiry and calf barns in other unit. 

First: Historic Pennsylvania home built 1796. Native logs plastered 
over. Used as tavern, known as Hen Raymond Place became hospital 
in Civil War. Nine rooms besides two large attic rooms, three and a 
half baths, three fireplaces, hot-water coal furnace, fruit cellar under 
kitchen, rough stone basement with huge fireplace connected by 
rocked tunnel with outdoor rock grill. Native rock storage and smoke- 
house. Five-room guesthouse with one bath, hot-air wood furnace and 
fireplace. Four-room apartment with shower for custodian in six-car 
garage building; also two separate bedrooms over garage. Red 
Pennsylvania banked barn, 45x80. with natural stone foundation, 
8 box stalls, 6 single stalls and saddle room. Large chicken unit, 
also two brooder houses and stoves. Well-equipped blacksmith shop. 
Three tool sheds. Grinding room with hammer mill and grain storage 
above. All piped with water from house well. Electric pump. Inside 
and outside electric lighting controls. Wide lawns. Post and rail 
fenced horse corral. Farm entirely fenced. Three extra tenant 
houses, half mile from main buidings. each partly modern, each with 
barn. Chevrolet panel truck. Complete farm equipment, including 
Allis-Chalmers WC tractor, disk, cultivator, mower and ploy. Dillinger 
hammer mill, feed mixer. Two sets of farm equipment, one for tractor 
and one for horses. Span well-broken, gentle mules and tw'o riding 
horses. 

Second: All-modern, seven room dairy manager's house. Twenty- 
eight stall, cement and tile, dairy barn, large connecting feedroom, 
connecting silo room, with two 12x40 silos. Milk landing platform! j 
Cooler room equipped with eight-can refrigeration storage tank. 
Cream separator. Steam and work room with double wash tanks, 
twelve-can sterilizer. Boiler room with tubeless coal and wood 
boiler, connecting shower and lockers for bam men. Maternity and 
calf barn; isolation hospital stall, all cement feedroom, six maternity 
stalls, two all-steel and cement bull rooms with all-steel fenced runways 
and four calf pens. Dairy building constructed in compliance with 
health regulations of Pennsylvania and District of Columbia. Post 
and rail cow lanes to five fields /or alternating pasture. Abundant 
water from separate well serving dairy only. Premises used three- 
years for all Bangs-free certified herd. 

Farm is excellent fruit land. It has 46 acres alfalfa, 146 acres 
pasture, 12 acres barley. 40 acres ready for corn, 260 acres wooded with 
walnut, oak, locust, pine, poplar and sycamore; 12 acres in lawns, 
orchard with horse corrals. Two creek* running through place, four 
natural springs. 

Adams County, edge of Blue Ridge Mountains, at bus station 
called Zora. Pennsylvania, junction Pennsylvania roads numbered 16 
and 116. Twelve miles from Gettysburg and four miles each from 
Fairfield, Penna.. and Emmittsburg, Md. 
If you want to see this place, phone or write to owner's office, Mabel 
Walker Willebrandt, Shoreham Building, Washington, D. C., phone 
National 0928. If you want arrangements made to meet you, state 
time you jrill arrive at Hagerstown, Thurmont, or Frederick, Md., me 
Gettysburg, Waynesboro, or York, Penna. , 


